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About This Content
The Depths of Hell
The Arch Devil Satan him self has come down on earth to enslave humanity. Fight your way through the graveyards, cathedral,
siege train and prison all the way to the Seventh Layer of Hell to fight him.

Features
- Fallen Paladin Class
- New bosses
- New relics
- New enemies
- 5 New Zones
- New Act End Boss

Collector's Extras
- Damien's Head ranged minion skin
- Fallen Paladin Skin
- Silver name color
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Title: Hero Siege - The Depths of Hell (Collector's Edition)
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Elias Viglione, Jussi Kukkonen
Release Date: 30 Apr, 2015
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Good game like every other ZUP game.. So, with a little persistence I was finally able to start learning all the obscure systems of
the Monster Hunter universe. I had tried 3 on the Wii U, and 4U on the 3ds, but they just didn't click. Monster Hunter World
completely drew me in, however, and has me hopelessly addicted. Now all I can think about is chasing down giant beasties to
loot them, to make better armor for bigger beasties. I enjoy this game so much that I got Monster Hunter Generations Ultimate
for the Switch, so I can Monster Hunt while I'm not Monster Hunting.
It's really a great game, and works really, really well with the Steam controller. A must have for fans of ARPG's, or Souls-like
games.. Wow, this game is incredibly boring.
There was once a free game called Box Head, and I remember that being a genuinely good game.
That was somewhate 10 years ago.
In 2017 you can pay £4 for a game which rips off the boxhead IP, and yet doesn't rip off any of its good features.
For whatever reason they decided this game needs a limited field of view. The controls aweful and the game play is just
repetitive.
There is no sense of challenge or accomplishment. Just click and shoot and go backwards!. One of the best Diablo clones. Starts
off slow; you might feel like the game is boring at first, but if you hang in there it gets deeper and deeper as you go till
eventually you won't believe just how hard it gets and how you can somehow still manage to survive despite the odds.. Another
masterpiece from BMC Studio. I look forward to every game they put out and am probably the closest thing you would have to a
BMC Studio expert and I approve.
My playthrough:
https://youtu.be/9_S8R6sHM4A
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this review is down for pending review..
current state of the game -> unfished.
current update of the game -> not updated
current dev standing -> unknown
last know standing of the game -> buggy, tends to crash, was being fixed.. Really lovely game! Very good atmosphere!. Oddly,
this steam-ported version of FF vs the 3rd Reich works correctly compared to it's prequel. A definite must-buy for comic book
geeks and tactical RPG connoisseurs, and the amount of modding resources available is staggering.. the best wuxia game i every
play, keep it up. Early access, so it looks rather barebones at this point. Needs more of everything. Will wait for release.. Best
game i've played for a long time. Tense because you can't save. I like that.
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